TRAGER ACROBATICS
An adventure in a world of balance, speed,
stillness, hook-up and harmony.
In this class we explore the Trager Principles to recover - if
damaged - and improve the sense of balance and motion
coordination with Mentastics, tablework and Reflex
Response.
Elective Teacher: Piermario Clara,
Trager Instructor & Anatomy Teacher
Format: 3-day class, providing 24 contact hours
Number of students: 8-20 students per class
The class can be directly taught in:
Italian, French, English.
Student Fee: standard fee for a 3-day Trager
seminar in the country.
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Logistic requirements:
1. General
a) A room that could easily fit one table every two students
(ideal: > 60 m2);
b) Chairs;
c) Blackboard or whiteboard;
d) A sound system to be connected to PC.
2. Provided by the teacher
a) PC with specialized software;
b) Video projector;
c) Ropes, flex bands, balloons, balls, sticks, elastics, blue-tac, sellotape of different
colours, lighter, knives, scalpels, scissors, pliers, vise-grip pliers, copper and iron
wire, pins, toothpicks, paper, cardboard, felt tips, make up pencils, plasticine...
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Class Content
Theory
1. General introduction to the nervous system (anatomy and physiology)
2. Proprioception:
◦ awareness of our body position in the space
◦ awareness of movements (speed and strength)
3. Organs of balance
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

skin
muscles
joints
ligaments
tendons
ears

eyes
4. Reflex Response
◦ spinal reflex
◦ brain stem reflex
◦ cortical reflex
◦ cerebellar reflex
5. Conditioned reflexes.
6. Voluntary movements.
7. Control and coordination of movements.
8. Biomechanics principles.
9. Static and dynamic balance.
10. Description of the major pathologies
related to balance and how to address them with Trager Approach.
◦

Practice
1. Mentastics to address the different needs:
◦
◦
◦

Balance with less effort
Balance and performances
Recovery of balance

Balance and body harmony and coordination
2. Reflex Response in all the positions (standing, sitting, lying on a table) for:
◦ improvement of efficiency in movements
◦ improvement of control and precision
◦ better overall awareness
3. Application fields:
◦ Athletes
◦ Art performers (e.g. dancers, musicians)
◦ Aged people
◦ Young people
◦
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◦
◦

Ill people (recovery from traumas and diseases)
Everybody else, to improve their life quality.

Course Objectives
The participants will learn and have “tools” to:
•
be familiar with the basic elements of the nervous system, its anatomy and physiology;
•
improve self-awareness and teach it to clients;
develop a great variety in specific and very effective Mentastics;
•
•
develop fluidity and easiness in giving feelings in the maximum variety of movements;
•
naturally integrate of Reflex Response in Mentastics and tablework for a wider and
wider variety of needs;
•
be more effective, self-confident, focused and safe even in challenging cases;
•
use playfulness as a way to motivate clients in their self-care;
•
be able to explain to the clients in a more clear, detailed - and simple! - way the
processes that happen in the Trager work; I always remember the words of Einstein:
“If you can't explain it simply, you don't understand it...”;
•
have terms, language and experience to understand diagnosis issued by medical
doctors and be able to talk with them;
•
be able to deal with organizations related to
caregiving and health (medical, sports, old people
caring, gym etc...): they can trust the Trager
Practitioners, because they are well prepared to
address clients with special health needs.

Documentation given to the
Participants
•
•
•
•
•

Written abstract of the notions and information
taught in the class.
Copy of the most significant images and videos
used.
Bibliography.
Sitography.
Copy of the pictures taken in class and of the
videos of the demonstrations.

A class for everybody
Although this class is officially classified as a Level 5 class, it can be easily adapted as an
elective and make it open to non-Trager participants with a minimum of pre-requisites.
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